Based on the views of 500 adults in Ireland

International online and in-person threats, issues and trends affect all ages and points respectively during times periods and the majority of other such years are up.

Risk trends
- 35% of all people in harm’s way experienced a risk 2 or more times
- 78% suffered pain from online risks
- 56% worry that risks will happen again.

Topics that drive the most incivility
- Cyberbullying
- Harassment
- Online politics
- Attacks
- Cybersecurity

The five most painful online risks*
1. Social Media
2. Threats
3. Attacks
4. Cyberbullying
5. Cyberstalking

Familiarity with the perpetrator is associated with increased risk & consequences
- 66% of risks are higher if the person knows the perpetrator
- 46% of consequences are higher if the person knows the perpetrator

Teen profile
- 66% of teenagers report online risks
- 68% of girls report risks
- 66% of boys report risks

Global hot spots

Ireland's Digital Civility Index (DCI)
- 45%
- Ireland's DCI score increased 2 points to 70%

5 highest and lowest DCI countries

Connect with us online!
Microsoft.com/SaferOnline
Facebook.com/SaferOnline
Twitter.com/Safer_Ownlines
Youtube.com/MSFTOnlineSafety

Most common risks
- Cyberbullying
- Harassment
- Cybersecurity
- Attacks
- Online politics

Social Media sites are most common online space for risks

Familiarity with the perpetrator is associated with increased risk & consequences
- 66% of risks are higher if the person knows the perpetrator
- 46% of consequences are higher if the person knows the perpetrator

Global hot spots

Behavioral risks
1. Cyberbullying
2. Harassment
3. Attacks
4. Cyberstalking
5. Trolling

Sexual risks
1. Unwanted sexting
2. Unwanted sex
3. Unwanted groping
4. Online harassment
5. Malicious sex

Reputational risks
1. Damage to professional reputation
2. Damage to personal reputation
3. Suffering pain from online risks
4. Worry that risks will happen again
5. Suffered consequence

The five most painful online risks*
1. Social Media
2. Threats
3. Attacks
4. Cyberbullying
5. Cyberstalking